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Medical Physics Leadership Academy

**Charge**
The Medical Physics Leadership Academy Working Group will oversee and organize leadership and management training and experience specific to medical physicists. Training and experience will be accomplished through various meetings and activities all based on the Medical Physics Leadership Academy Curriculum. Specific activities may include but are not limited to:

a. Development of the MPLA Curriculum
b. Design of an ongoing training program
c. Organization of single sessions at existing AAPM meetings
d. Development of ongoing webinar series
e. Collaboration with other related professional leadership programs

Current chair: Jennifer Johnson, PhD
Medical Physics Leadership Academy

- TG 295: Task Group on MPLA Educational Requirements and Resources
  - Chair, Russ Ritenour
- TG296: Task Group on MPLA Resources
  - Chair, Michael Howard
- TG297: Task Group on MPLA Programmatic Catalog
  - Chair, Robin Miller

https://www.aapm.org/org/structure/default.asp?committee_code=MPLAWG
Medical Physics 3.0

- [https://www.aapm.org/MedPhys30/](https://www.aapm.org/MedPhys30/)

**Charge** To integrate MP 3.0 activities to enact, express, and enhance the full value of physics towards human health into the council working space of the AAPM. That includes practice, administrative, scientific, and educational goals. To identify and explore other areas besides radiotherapy and imaging where medical physicists can work in healthcare.

Current Chair: Ehsan Samei, PhD
Professional Council

**MPLA**
- New soft Skills: emotional intelligence
- Mentors
- Professional Growth

**Medical Physics 3.0**
- Best Practices
- Cultural Shifts
- Expanding Scope of Practice

- Incorporating New Skills into daily practice
- New Mindsets
Dear Robin:

Medical Physics Leadership Academy Working Group (MPLAWG) asks for your participation in our 2018 Leadership Development Needs Survey. This is a critical effort to ensure that the professional development and learning opportunities we provide to our membership are valuable and applicable.

As our field changes and faces new challenges, it is becoming increasingly important for each medical physicist to lead within our profession into the future. In order to invest in developing the knowledge and skills that matter most, we are asking all AAPM members to share their perspectives. We will use this data to make decisions about programs we offer in the future, so your perspective is essential in ensuring these are worthwhile to you.

The link below will take you to the survey being administered by our partner, Impact, who will treat your responses with strict confidentiality and anonymity. The survey should take no more than 15-20 minutes to complete. The deadline for completion is Monday, April 9.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7TMRNLX

As a “thank you,” we have created a prize option for members that complete the survey to be in a drawing to meet with a participating Executive Committee member or Council Chair (at a mutually agreed time and place) to discuss leadership. Six winners will be randomly selected from members who choose to participate in the drawing.

Thank you for your valuable feedback and time.

Jennifer Johnson, Chair MPLAWG

AAPM Online Mailing 2018_3_27 (95) <robin.miller95@gmail.com>
1631 Prince St - Alexandria, VA 22314
If you have trouble viewing this message, <a href='http://aapm.org/memb/email/read.asp?msgid=22067'>click here</a>
Dear Robin:

The first two winners of a one-on-one meeting with a participating member of EXCOM or Council Chairs have been drawn. Congratulations and thanks go to Nick Schaaf and Adriana Flosi.

Four prizes remain, so if you have not yet done so, the Medical Physics Leadership Academy Working Group (MPLAWG) asks for your participation in our 2018 Leadership Development Needs Survey. This is a critical effort to ensure that the professional development and learning opportunities we provide to our membership are valuable and applicable.

As our field changes and faces new challenges, it is becoming increasingly important for each medical physicist to lead within our profession into the future. In order to invest in developing the knowledge and skills that matter most, we are asking all AAPM members to share their perspectives. We will use this data to make decisions about programs we offer in the future, so your perspective is essential in ensuring these are worthwhile to you.

The link below will take you to the survey being administered by our partner, Impact, who will treat your responses with strict confidentiality and anonymity. The survey should take no more than 15-20 minutes to complete. The deadline for completion is Monday, April 9.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/7TMRNLX

As a "thank you," we have created a prize option for members that complete the survey to be in a drawing to meet with a participating Executive Committee member or Council Chair (at a mutually agreed time and place) to discuss leadership. Of six original slots, four more winners will be randomly selected from members who choose to participate in the drawing.

Thank you for your valuable feedback and time.

Jennifer Johnson, Chair MPLAWG

AAPM Online Mailing 2018_4_3 (95) <robin.miller95@gmail.com>
1631 Prince St - Alexandria, VA 22314
If you have trouble viewing this message, click here
Resources on the AAPM website

- MPLA summer school (check out the virtual library) [https://www.aapm.org/education/VL/?t=byE&e=SS&y=2016](https://www.aapm.org/education/VL/?t=byE&e=SS&y=2016)
- 2016 annual mtg session